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In Visible Bodies: Minority Women, Nurses,
Time, and the New Economy of Care
Health care reformin Canadianhospitalshas resultedin increasedworkloads and bureaucratizationof patient care contributingto the development of a new economy of care. Interviews with nurses and visible
(non-white) minority women who have given birth in institutions undergoinghealth care reformrevealedthat nursesfelt compelledto avoid
interactionswithpatients deemedtoo costly in termsof time.Overwhelmingly,thesepatientsweremembersof culturallymarginalizedpopulations
whose bodies were read by nurses as potentially problematicand time
consuming.As their calls for assistance go unanswered,visible minority
womencomplainedoffeeling invisible.Takenin contextof historicaland
contemporaryinterethnicrelations, these women regardedsuch avoidance patternsas evidence of racism. Obstetricalnurses, too, understood
that the new economy of care wroughtby health care restructuringhas
altered nursingpractice and patient care to the detrimentof minority
women. [racism, health care reform, visible minority women, nursing,
Canada]
Introduction
For seven consecutive years, Canadaheld the premierrank in the United
Nations HumanDevelopmentIndex (NationalPost 2001). According to government officials, the accolades bestowed by the global communityof nations are in
recognition of Canada'sstatus as a country with a well-educatedand culturally
diverse populace who live in relative harmonyand who have access to a worldrenownedhealth care system. Increasingchild poverty,health crises among First
Nations groups, and a decline in living standardsfor the country'smost vulnerable have contributedto Canada'sslide from the numberone to a numberthree
position in 2001. Many Canadianshave been awarethatthis prestigiousrankwas
tenuous as they witnessed a decline in governmentspendingfor key institutions,
including the well-cherishedhealth care system, over the past decade (McQuaig
2001). The paucity of funds, an aging population,and high costs of technology
andpharmaceuticalscontributedto the wave of healthcarereformor restructuring
that swept across the continentin the 1990s.
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This paper considers the ways in which health care reform has alteredthe
work previously performedby hospital nursing staff, resulting in a new economy of care that disproportionatelydisadvantagesculturally and economically
marginalizedpatients.Specifically,I examinethe relationshipsbetweennursesand
visible (non-white) minority women giving birth in hospitals undergoinghealth
care restructuring.The perceptionsof currentnurse-patientinteractionswere situatedwithin the context of theirpreviousbirthingor nursingexperiencespriorto
the implementationof health reform. Time-stressednursing staff often deferred
whatthey presumedto be problematicor time-consumingencounterswith women
markedby theirvisible minoritystatus.Using Essed's (1991) concept of everyday
racism, I will demonstratehow these avoidancepatterns-taken in context of the
historicalrelationsbetween ethnoculturalminorities,Euro Canadiansociety, and
state institutions-were experiencedas racism and discriminationby the women
in visible minoritybodies. The impactof healthreform,and the new economy of
care it has forged, therefore,has far-reachingimplicationsfor social relationships
and equity in civil society.
To set the stage for this discussion, I firstprovidean overview of healthcare
in Canadaand describethe system's responseto culturaldiversity.Next, I illuminate the context of this study-the process of health care reform-and introduce
the two main protagonistsin this work: nurses and visible minority women. At
this juncture, I describe the study that was undertakento examine the hospital
birthingexperiences of South Asian, Vietnamese,and First Nations women and
their relationshipswith nursing staff. Then, I share responses from nurses and
new mothers about their experiences and observationsof in hospital obstetrical
nursing care after health care reform. I will attemptto demonstratethat health
care reform has forged a new economy of care wherein nurses avoid what they
presumeto be time-consumingencounters,most notably with women inhabiting
visible minoritybodies, in favorof less costly interactions.In this context, visible
minoritywomen observethattheirdesiresandneeds areunheard-renderingthem
invisible. Although these avoidancebehaviorsare largely the productof policies
and proceduresthatconstrainnursingpractice,they can readilybe interpretedby
visible minority women within the context of historical relations and everyday
racism,contributingto theirperceptionsof injusticeand discrimination.
Health Care in a Culturally Diverse Society
The Canadianhealthcare system is renownedfor providinghigh qualitycare
to all residents,regardlessof socioeconomic status.The federalgovernmentestablishes the parametersof healthcarethroughthe CanadaHealthAct thatensuresthat
healthcare is universal,portable,accessible, comprehensive,and publicly administered (Wilson 1995).1 Provincialgovernmentsadministerhealth care resources
utilizing transferpaymentsfrom the federal government.All Canadianresidents
areenrolledin provincialhealthcareinsuranceplansthatensureaccessibilityto the
system. Physicians are public servantswho either bill the provincialgovernment
for services renderedor are employed as staff of a healthcare institution(Wilson
1995).
Over the past 15 years, social scientists have drawnattentionto problematic
interactionsbetween biomedicallyinformedhealthcare institutionsand staff, and
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membersof ethnoculturalminorities.As Page and Thomas (1994) have demonstrated,the healthcare system worksto preserveand reinforcewhite public space
by glossing over structuralinequalities and transformingEuro American (or, in
this case, Euro Canadian)values and sensibilities into the "commonsense" operations of the institution.Lack of access to services, linguistic barriers,culturally
inappropriatediagnoses and treatments,and inflexible hours of operationhave
all been cited as presentingchallenges to members of culturally and economically marginalizedcommunitiesin North America who seek healthcare services
(AndersonandKirkham1998; BairandCayleff 1993;Masi, Mensah,andMcLeod
1993; Neufeld et al. 2001; Youngand Spitzer 1999).
Although the results of such studies undertakenin the United States and
Canadahavebeen generalizedto bothcountries,themeaningof accessibilitydiffers
with nationalcontext. In the United States,employmentbenefitsare generallythe
key to health services (Bronstein 1996), whereasthe Canadianhealthcare system
ensuresaccess to all services, regardlessof abilityto pay (Wilson 1995). Although
ostensiblyeliminatingeconomic barriersto care,the Canadianhealthcare system,
as an extension of the nation-state,is embeddedwith middle-classEuroCanadian
values thatinclude a focus on self-relianceand self-care and the presumptionthat
all Canadianshave the financial ability to follow throughon these prescriptions
(Andersonand Kirkham1998).
In the 1990s, however,both systems underwentsignificantupheavalunderthe
guise of healthcare reform.Health care restructuringpromisedto rationalizeexpendituresusing evidence-baseddecision making,while concomitantlysupporting
a model of patient-centeredcare.
Health Care Reform and Nursing Staff
Healthcare reformin Canadahas been drivenby a neoliberalagendathatfocuses on fiscal restraint,the pressuresof the global economy,changingtechnology,
and a shifting demographicprofile (Gustafson2000). Economic downturnsfrom
the mid-1980s to 1990s and a renewedfocus on debtreductionresultedin reduced
federaltransferpaymentsto the provincesdestinedfor the healthsector.Provinces
respondedby embracingthe new wave of health care restructuring,heraldedby
an arrayof quality and total quality managementreformsthat resultedin flattening managementhierarchiesand alteringdecision-makingstructuresthatinvolved
decentralizingsome while centralizingothers (Casebeerand Hannah1998). The
reformshave led to a shift from institutionalto communityandhome care, closure
and demolitionof facilities, and massive layoffs of predominantlyfemale staff.
Provincialhealth authoritieshave attemptedto restrainbudgets in a multitude of ways; however,efforts to set limits on the earningcapacity of physicians
were met with great resistance(Lum 1998). As a result, nursingstaff, 96 percent
of whom are female (Valentine1996), became the majortargetof budgetaryconstraints(Lum 1998). By the mid-1990s, 250,000 nursesin Canadaexperiencedjob
loss or destabilizationdue to health care reform (Armstrong-Stassen,Cameron,
and Horsburgh1996). From 1988 to 1997, the per capita ratio of health professionals fell in some provincesby 11 percent.Loss of nursingstaff comprisedthe
largestgroupwithin this category.The per capitarateof nursesper declinedby 8.2
percentfor the entirenation,reflectingbothjob loss andincreasingpopulationsize
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(Buske 1999, 2000). The percentageof nurses employed parttime had increased
and the remainingstaff was older, reflecting their seniority in the ranks (Buske
1999). In the province of Ontarioalone, nearly 19,000 hospital nursingstaff was
displaced. In addition,some evidence suggests that visible minoritynurses were
most affected by the layoffs, in partdue to lesser senioritystatus(Lum 1998).
Dissatisfactionin the ranksof survivingstaff has also been reported.Nurses
who retainedhospitalpositions felt let down by theiremployers,whose role in the
layoffs reinforcedthe notion that budgetaryconcerns had taken precedenceover
human ones. Moreover,increased tension between remainingstaff has been reported(Armstrong-Stassen,Cameron,and Horsburgh1996). Loss of experienced
nurses has also led to shortagesin critical areas forcing patient transfersacross
cities and provinces (Moulton2000).
Nurses have been vociferous in their response to cutbacks,citing increasing
workloads, mandatoryovertime, and the increased dependence on casual labor
as contributingto demoralization,stress, and compromises in patient care. The
paucity of jobs and decline in workingconditionshas led to a 30 percentdecline
in nursingschool enrollmentsin Canadain the mid- to late 1990s (Sibbald 1999).
Nurses who remain in the health care system undertaketo care for a more
culturallydiversepopulacethanearliercohortsof nurses.The relationshipbetween
nursing staff and their patients is informedby both historical and contemporary
sociopolitical contexts.
Visible Minority Women and Canadian Society
From its inception, state building in Canadahas focused on creatinga Euro
Canadiansociety, albeit often with the labor power of non-Europeanmigrants.
Thus, despite its reputationas a harmoniousmulticulturalsociety, Canadiansociety contendswith a legacy of discriminatoryimmigrationpolicies that have included director indirectexclusion of migrantsfromcertaincountriesand a history
of repressiveactions towardthe indigenous peoples of the territory(Jakubowski
1997). The historical context contributesto currentunequal conditions such as
high infant mortalityrates and living conditions that rival the poorest of nations
among some First Nations communities (Frideres 1998; Waldram,Herring,and
Young 1995) and the reduced socioeconomic circumstancesof visible minority
migrants(Kazemipurand Halli 2000).
Both voluntary and involuntarymigrants tend to experience a decline in
socioeconomic status when settling in Canada; however, while most secondgenerationmigrantsreclaim their socioeconomic status in the subsequentgeneration,this is not truefor visible minoritymigrants(Kazemipurand Halli 2000).
The overallstatusof visible minoritywomen is furtherdiminished.Approximately
50,000 immigrantand refugee women enter Canadaeach year (Guruge,Donner,
and Morrison2000). Migrantwomen tend to be employed at higher rates than
immigrantandrefugee men (Guruge,Donner,and Morrison2000); however,they
still occupy the lowest echelons of the Canadianworkforce,often in positions that
offer few or no benefits and demandrigid work hours (StatisticsCanada2000).
Indigenouspeoples of Canadaoften face dauntinglife circumstances.First
Nations women have the lowest life expectancy in the country (Clayton 1990)
and the trend towardurbanizationhas resulted in a concentrationof female-led
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households (Kastes 1993). High rates of povertyand chemical dependencies,the
legacy of residentialschools thatdisruptedculturaltransmissionandcontributedto
the dissolutionof traditionalsocial structures,have made FirstNations' parenting
suspect, resultingin proportionatelygreaternumbersof child apprehensionfrom
FirstNations mothers(McKenzie 1991).
Conflatingimmigrant,refugee,andFirstNationswomeninto the singularcategory of visible minoritywomen denies the broaddiversityof peoples, histories,
phenotypes,and social locations containedtherein.Some authorshave suggested
thatthe termvisible minorityshould be regardedas a fabricationof the Canadian
state designed to draw attentionaway from historical specificities, and from the
working-classinterestsand economic inequalitiesassociatedwith people of color
(CartyandBrand 1993). The problematicnatureof this category,however,is central to the issues presentedin this paper;therefore,I will continue to use it for
two main reasons, albeit with awarenessof its contestations.First, the response
of predominantlyEuroCanadiannursesto the phenotypicpresentationof birthing
women and their subsequentcategorizationas visible minorityor nonvisible minority women results in the rapid assessment of whether encounterswith these
patientswill be regardedas problematicor time consuming.Second, cast together
as these diverse groups may be under this rubric,all women included in these
categories share in the struggle against marginalizationin Canadiansociety and
are often responded to in a singular fashion by members and institutions of Euro

Canadiansociety. It is within the context of these realities that visible minority
women and nursing staff interact in hospital obstetricaldepartmentsand labor
underhealthreform.
The Study
This study,commissionedby a coalition of nongovernmentalorganizations,
communityhealth centers, and hospitals, was carriedout in a large culturallydiverse Canadiancity.2Themajorobjectiveof the projectwas to examinethe hospital
childbirthexperiencesof visible minoritywomen, includingtheirinteractionswith
nursingstaff, in light of increaseddissatisfactionnoted by minoritywomen, particularlyin routinepatientexit surveys. Health care reformand its consequences
figuredprominentlyin informants'stories.
Coresearchersfrom each community who were members of a community
health education organizationthat provided the major impetus for this project
offered introductionsto community members, which allowed me to participate
in community activities. Furthermore,my coresearchersaided in recruitmentof
participants,providedlinguistic interpretationwhere necessary,and ensuredthat
interview questions were relevantand appropriate.A convenience sample of 19
new motherswho had given birthin one of three participatingcommunityhealth
centersor hospitalswere interviewedindividuallyor as partof a focus groupusing
a semistructuredinterviewguide. The samplewas comprisedof five FirstNations,
six South Asian Canadian,five VietnameseCanadian,and three Euro Canadian
women who rangedin age from 15 to 40. Informedconsentwas obtainedbeforethe
interviewsthatwere taped,transcribed,andconductedin the languageandlocation
of the respondents'choice. The interviewselicited responsesregardingwomen's
experiences giving birthin hospital, their perceptionsof pre- and postnatalcare,
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and their deploymentof social networks and support.Foreign-bornrespondents
were asked to comparetheir most recent birthingexperience with priorbirthsin
Canadaand theircountryof origin.
In addition, members of the coalition who worked in the hospital sector
provided entry into their respective institutions for me, and I was allowed to
confidentiallyrecruitnurse respondents.Eleven obstetricalnurses from hospitals
were interviewed about their experiences working with indigenous, immigrant,
and refugee women. The nurses averaged46 years of age and had an averageof
more than 22 years' experience in the nursingprofession. Four informantswere
foreign born: two were from the Caribbean,one was from the Netherlands,and
anotherthe Philippines.Transcriptionsof focus groups and interviewswere subject to theme and contentanalysis initiatedby me and commentedon and verified
by the coresearchers.The implicationsof healthreformfiguredprominentlyin all
of the stories sharedby new mothersand nursesalike.
Health Care Reform, Nursing, and the New Economy of Care:
Responses from Nursing Staff
Reduction in staff has been almost concomitantwith changes in models of
patientcareanda changingpatientprofile.In obstetrics,the once commonpractice
of segregatingthe motherfromhernewbornhas been replacedwith dyadiccarethat
has mother and infant rooming togetherto encourageparentalbonding (Phillips
1987). This transformation,in effect, also doubles the numberof patientsundera
nurse's care. And the movement away from institutionalto communitycare has
limited the amountof time a new mothercan recoverin hospital from an average
of three days to a new standardof 24 to 36 hours. Physician approvalis required
for hospital stays in the obstetricswardthatextendbeyond 36 hours.The increase
in patientload and rapidturnoverof chargeshas been a majorsource of stress for
obstetricalnurses.Rose, a Britishtrainednurse-midwifewith 20 years' experience,
remarked:
It's frustratingwhen I send someone home when I feel they'renot ready.Then I
get frustratedwhen I get home and re-live the whole day, the whole evening at
work and I thinkto myself, "Damnit, I didn'tdo what I shouldhave today."And
I'll say to my manager:"I don't thinkwe're sendingthese patientshome readyto
cope." I saw those end effects when I workedin a family medicine clinic where
babies come in after seven days and the mothersthink it's OK that baby hasn't
eaten at all and it's lost weight and it used to botherme.

In addition,nurses feared that the brevityof hospital stays reducedthe likelihood of identifyingproblemssuch as postpartumdepressionand infantdistress
and impairedthe nurse's ability to impartmeaningfulinformationon infantcare
and breastfeedingto new mothers.As Roxanne,3a Euro Canadiannurse with 16
years' experiencesaid:
If a person were in hospital five years ago, they would be in for longer than
24 hoursor 12 hours,which would increasetheirexposureto differentnurseson
differentshifts to have differentlittle bits of wisdom impartedon them, and an
opportunityto ask more questionsaboutthe baby.An opportunityto go through
the first day of elation, the second day of exhaustion,and the thirdday of OK,
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OK,nowI'vehadthiskidwithme fortwodays,threedays,whathappenswhen
I gethomeandthiscordthingis stillhere?
Althougha home visit programcomplementsearly dischargefromthe hospital for all new mothers,hospital-basednursesexpressedconcernaboutthe ability
of time-stressedhome care nurses to providethe necessarycare and supportthey
had provided in the past. Moreover, although the home care programfor new
mothers had been well received by approximatelytwo-thirdsof respondentsin
a regional survey;a thirdof the participantswere dissatisfied,disproportionately
comprisedof migrantwomen who lackedextensivesupportnetworksandoften the
materialresourcesto cope with recoveryfrom labor and delivery at home (Bubel
and Spitzer 1996). Health care reform, with its focus on home and community
care, has increased the burdenof all women in their roles as family caregivers
(Gustafson2000); however,the burdenon immigrantand refugee women whose
family supportsystems have been truncatedhas been especially severe (Guruge,
Donner,and Morrison2000; Neufeld et al. 2001). Further,the focus on self-care,
individualdecision making, and health promotionactivities might be unrealistic
in terms of expenditures,or culturallyinappropriatein terms of responsibilities
for familial care (Anderson,Blue, and Lau 1991; Guruge,Donner,and Morrison
2000).

Rapidturnoverandincreasedpatientload havereshapednurses'dutieswithin
the institution,contractingthe amountof time availablefor intimatepatientinteraction. Although caring work has often been cited as the source of the nursing
profession's denigratedstatus vis-a-vis other health professions, nurses unanimously reportedthis to be the most rewardingaspect of their work and the major
attractionof the profession.Indeed, the most meaningfulaspects of their workcaringfor theirpatientsand teachingnew mothersaboutbreastfeedingand infant
care-were reducedto brief encounterswith women recoveringfrom exhausting
labor and delivery.Nurses were no longer able to conduct the baby bath demonstrationcited by severalrespondentsas a favoriteactivityfor which they no longer
have time. Chelsea, a nursefor 20 years, noted:
It was a special time, a very special time. And you know, this may be just silly,
when I used to do them,butI used to comb the babies' hairandmakeit all special
and the moms used to thinkit was great.And now we don't even have combs to
comb the babies' hair. So these kinds of things that were important,I thought,
aren'timportantanymorebecause of the budgetcuts.
Enacting the new economy of care, nurses felt compelled to not only discharge
patients they felt were ill suited for home stay, but were bound to complete workload
measurement surveys in which tasks are classified and allotted specific time. Care
work is not, however, readily quantifiable as many respondents attested. As Kate,
a Euro Canadian nurse with ten years' experience shared:
There is nowhere, you know, when they do that classificationthing.... There's
nowhere that says, the man is dying, needs to hold your hand. You know, like
there's no spot for that and yet that really is as importantas the rest of the stuff
thatyou can do. But you don't get to do it, you don't. After a while, you have to
conditionyourself not to even thinkaboutthose things or you cannotcontinueto
work.
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Underhealthreform,the values of careandcompassionthatgroundednursing
educationandpracticefor centuries(Ashley 1976), temperedin recentdecadesby
effortsto broadenandcreatea more scientificprofession(Barbee 1993; Leininger
1991), were viewed as being underminedby institutionalregulationsdesigned to
createa more efficientoperation.Nursingpracticeis disciplinedby the new economy of care throughthe implementationof bureaucraticschedules and forms that
providean accountof patientandhence, nursingmovementsandcare(see Foucault
1979; Timmermans,Bowker,and Star 1998). The NursingInterventionsClassification system used to keep trackof nursingactivities is designed to detail nursing
practicethrougha taxonomic descriptionof duties. The resultingstandardization
of a nursing timetable works to make some specialized duties-including emotional labor-invisible while highlightingareas that may be subjectto economic
downsizing(Timmermans,Bowker,and Star 1998). Surveillanceis thereforeboth
self-administeredandsubjectto the scrutinyof managersin patientcareandadministration.As the notionthat"timeis money"is furthered,latitudewith patientcare
is discouraged.Spendingtime efficientlyis necessaryto accommodatethe increasing numberof patientsundera nurse'scare, while staff is anxiousto resistthe push
towardan increasinglyfactory-orientedmodel of reproduction(see Martin1987).
Timecompression,increasedworkloadincludingpatientcareandpaperwork,
coping with an increase in patientcomplaints,and shortagesof supplies exacerbatedstress andcompelled staff to budgettheirtime with patientsaccordingly.As
a result, patients who were perceived to be problematic-that is, demandingof
greatertime-were often overlookedin favorof encountersthatcould be executed
with greaterease and swiftness. Visible minoritywomen were often regardedas
causing potentially time-consumingencountersdue to presumedlinguistic and
culturalchallenges. Roxanneobserved:
I thinkthatif I havea patientwhois EastIndianorif a nursehasa patientwhois
EastIndian,whodoesn'thavea goodunderstanding
of thelanguage,I findthat
nurseswilljustavoiddealingwiththem.Andin relationto thecuts,if thepeople
werein hospitallonger,there'sa greaterchanceof themto havean interpreter
availableorat leastget thoseavenuescheckedout.
Nursing Care, Education, and Equity
Additional time was not only a commodity that nurses could ill afford to
expend based on the new economy of care, but was also envisioned by nurses as
a resourcethatneeded to be allottedequally among patientsundertheircare. The
notion that equal time expenditurewith each patientwas indicativeof fairnessof
treatmentwas commonly offered as a preemptiveremarkto counterany possible
accusations of racism. The confusion, however, between equality-treating patients the same-and equity-spending the time needed with patients to ensure
equivalentoutcomes-was frequentlyevident.
These responsesmustbe contextualizednot only by theirinstitutionalsetting,
but also by the natureof nursingeducation.Thereis no standardapproachto culturalissues in Canadiannursingeducation.Some facultiesintegratean exploration
of culture,personalvalues, anddiversitythroughouttheircurriculum,while others
offer distinct units or courses on ethnicity and health or suggest studentsenroll
in an anthropologycourse as an elective (Carpioand Majumdar1991). Overall,
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nursesare taughtto treateveryonethe same and avoid conflict. Nursingeducation
seldom attendsto structuralinequities and the sociopolitical context of ill health
(Barbee 1993; Carpioand Majumdar1991; Jackson 1993; Nance 1995). Nursing
practiceslike biomedicinepresumesa uniformityand stable object of care, effectively "whitingout"class and ethnoculturaldifference(Jackson 1993). Although
nurse informantsacknowledgedthatcostly interactionswere forfeitedin favorof
moreexpedientones, attributingtheirown decisions to externallyenforcedinstitutional measures,many still rationalizedtheirbehaviorin termsof providingequal
treatmentto all. Equitabletreatment,however,would have best been achievedby
reversingthose proportionsso thatmarginalizedwomen could be allottedgreater,
not less or even an equivalentamountof time than middle-class Euro Canadians
if required.
Visible Minority Women: Laboring under Health Reform
The hospital childbirthnarrativescollected in this study,althoughjoyous in
their outcomes, were embroideredwith expressions of pain and frustrationthat
focused on hospital policies, experiences of personalracism, linguistic barriers,
and perceivedavoidanceby nursingstaff.
Over the past decade, many Canadianhospitalshave sought to enhancetheir
responsiveness to a culturally diverse society and contemporarysocial trends.
These efforts have resultedin special birthingrooms, allowancesfor the burning
of ritualsubstancessuch as sweet grass in hospitalrooms, few restrictionson the
numberof visitors in the deliverysuites, the ability for new mothersto retaintheir
placentasfor ritualpurposes,and on-site, or on-call, health interpretersavailable
to service major language groups. Numerous women, however,noted that nursing staff routinelydenied them the opportunitiesto take advantageof these new
policies. For instance, some women who repeatedlyasked to take home theirplacentas discoveredthat these were disposed of by hospital staff. Anotherwoman
who sought comfort throughher labor by listening to powwow music had her
cassettetapes confiscatedby a nurse.Otherswere admonishedby nursingstaff for
havingtoo manypeople in the deliveryroom,even thoughotherhospitalpersonnel
statedrepeatedlythatthe visitors were welcome.
In some instances,proceduresandpolicies conflictedwith culturalbeliefs and
the wishes of the new mother and her family. To enable early discharge,nurses
are compelled to encourage women to begin walking and washing as soon as
possible following delivery, despite culturalprescriptionsthat requirestrict bed
rest or avoidanceof showers. Some of the Vietnameseand South Asian migrants
receivedverbalreprimandsfor hesitatingto follow throughon these demandsand
a fear of displeasingthe nurses was a prevalenttheme among these respondents.
Conversely,nurses scolded women for violating policies of which they were
unaware.Womenwere admonishedif they did not know they could pick up their
infantsfrom the nursery,if they broughtvisitors into neonatalintensivecare, or if
they left their infant in care of anothermotherwhile they walked down the hall.
Indeed,a numberof policies enactedas cost-savingmeasures,includingreducing
or eliminatingfree on-site snacksfor women in the unit, abolishingthe practiceof
providingfree diapersto departingmothers,and no longer providinga layette for
low-income mothers,placed some women in an awkwardposition. When women
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availedthemselves of supplies that had been given duringtheir previoushospital
births or when they made inquiriesabout them, they felt like "beggars"or even
thieves when challengedby nursingstaff.
These reprimandswere contextualizedby the circulatingstereotypesof visible minority women and the historical unequal relations between the predominantly Euro Canadianstaff, the institution,and the clientele. For instance, First
Nations motherswho made telephonecalls outside of theirroom were accused of
abandoningtheirchildren.Vietnameseand SouthAsian women were admonished
for being either lazy or behaving like "princesses"when they hesitated to walk
or chose not to breastfeed their infants. Trinh, a newcomer from Vietnam, did
not wish to cause any conflict: "In Vietnam,my mother said we should not take
showers after childbirth,just a sponge bath. Here, they said take a shower and I
obeyed them."
At times, the new motherswere subjectto direct racist comments, although
otherincidentsreflectedmore subtlebehavior.Tapedinterviewswith nursingstaff
substantiatedthe testimonies of the new mothers. Although certainlynot all informantsexpressed directly racist or stereotypedviews, many, even those who
were themselves membersof visible minoritygroups,offered a varietyof candid
statementsregardingthe "lowpain threshold"of membersof certainethnocultural
groups,the tendencyfor othersto be involvedwith illegal drugs,the peculiarbody
odors emanatingfrom some patientsattributedto stronglyspiced cuisine, and the
lack of attachmentto children among some groups who reputedlyfreely "give
away"theirchildrento relatives.4
Linguisticproblemsalso frustratedencounterswith staff. Even foreign-born
women who spoke English found it difficultto express themselves in the midst of
delivery or its aftermathwhen-as one exhaustedmotherrealized-her English
as a Second Languageclasses did not teach her the termfor "catheter."Michelle,
a new motherfrom India,is fluentin English, butduringa difficultdelivery,found
herself strugglingto express herself to the consternationof the attendinghospital
staff: "It's hard, if you have your own mothertongue, you just try to speak that
language instead of English. It just comes in your mind. I was just telling in my
languageandshe [hersister]was telling them, ['She's] havingleg cramps.... Why
are you yelling at her?"'
While interpreterservices are expanding as an on-site service in some institutions,off-site interpretersare often requiredfor some languages or at those
institutionswhere the service is not yet available.Moreover,the brevityof hospital stays for labor and delivery decrease the likelihood that an off-site interpreter
will be requisitioned.Often multilingualstaff from across the hospital is pressed
into service with varyingresults.As Ellen, a Dutch nurse,recollectedthe use of a
volunteerinterpreterdoes not precludemisunderstandings:
I had a Vietnamesecouplewith the translator.
She even wanteda circumcision, whichI foundreallystrangebecauseVietnamesebabiesaren'tusually
circumcised....I did ask her why she wantedher babycircumcisedand she
saidbecauseyouhaveto be circumcised
to be a Canadian
citizen.AndI said,no,
that'snottrue.
The new mothers interviewed were keenly aware of the impact of health
care restructuringon nursing staff, and many respondentsexpressed sympathy
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for the nurses who literally seemed to run from one demand to the next. Many,
however,were often painfullyawarethattheirdemandswere overlookedin favor
of interactionswith Euro Canadianpatients. Lien, who immigratedto Canada
from Vietnamin 1992, said, "I had a C-section so I didn't feel anythingduring
delivery.I was really upset and in a lot of pain when I woke up. I ask the nurses
for painkillers,but not all of them respondedto me."
Melissa, a 30-year-oldVietnameseCanadian,also found thather requestsfor
analgesicswere ignoredwhile nursesappearedto attendto EuroCanadianwomen.
She remarkedthat: "Nursesthink you are a liar. Vietnameseare mean."Several
days after returninghome, Melissa's home care nurse ensuredthat she received
treatmentfor a severepostpartuminfectionthatwas not detectedin hospital.Unlike
her firstexperiencein a Canadianobstetricsward,she was dischargedwithoutan
examinationby a physician or nurse despite complaintsof severe pain. Melissa
added,"I thinkthe doctor treatedme badly because I am not Canadian... I think
it's becauseof cutbacks,maybeless hours,peoplejust do theirjob andrushhome."
Pascale, a First Nations motherof four also observed that some women received differenttreatmentby nursingstaff: "Justas I was leaving the desk, there
was a native girl walked in but I noted that she didn't get quite as much attention
and she was kind of put off."
Mariah,a 15-yearold aboriginalmotherof one, concurred:"Likethere was
a white lady in there and she got everything.Everythingshe'd ask for, they'd get
for her and you, know, she was just treatedso well... with me, or say, any other
native lady was to ask for something,it would be like 'Yeah, in a minute."'
Carole,a EuroCanadianmother,noted similaravoidancepatternswhile visiting a friend in the obstetricsunit: "Therewas a native woman... calling for a
nurse because she said she was in a lot of pain.... It seems like they were faster
to take care of Dolly [my friend] than they were to take care of this woman.... I
mentionedit to a nursethatwas there... and she said: 'Oh, she's had six kids, you
don't have to worryabouther."'
The early dischargepolicy was also regardedas problematic.Women generally felt that they requiredmore bed rest before being discharged. Furthermore, those who had troublesomedeliveries were concerned about their families' abilitiesto managepotentialcomplications.Some women, feeling rushedby
nurses to relinquishtheir beds, again perceivedthat their treatmentwas different
from that given to Euro Canadianwomen. Maya, an Indo-Fijianmotherof two,
said:
She[nurse]wasasking,"Whenareyougoinghome?Whattimeareyousupposed
to go hometoday?"she was tellingme in the morning."Andwhy areyou still
overhere?"ThenI said,"Whenmyhusbandcomes,thenI'll go."Thenshesays,
"Whenheis comingback?"I thinkshewasreallymadatme."Whenis hecoming
back?"shewassaying,thetoneof hervoicewasreallyhard,right.Butshewas
reallysmilingandlaughingandtalkingto otherpeopleandthathurt.I thought
thatwasherway-the wayshewastalkingto me-but whenshetalkedto others,
shewasreallynice.
Not all interactionswith nursing staff were hostile or frustrating.The majority of informantssharedmemories of a particularnurse who kept bringingice
chips, whose touch or smile was particularlyencouraging,who was respectful
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and kind; these were nurses who spent-in the new economic language of the
workplace-time. Cecilia, a memberof the Nisga'a First Nations recalled:"She
[the nurse] took care of me. She was worriedabout my needs, like if I wanted a
drinkor anythinglike that,and she explainedwhat she was doing. She was always
checkingon me andgiving me lots of options... She wasn'tgrouchybecausethere
were so many people around."
Nurses, Visible Minority Women, and the New Economy of Care
According to the perceptionsof many new mothers,time was spent disproportionatelyon the white bodies in otherbeds. Observingthatotherpatientswere
attendedto, while their own repeatedcalls for assistance went unheeded-these
women began to sense they were invisible. Their invisibilitywas reaffirmedwhen
reducedby nursingstaff to elemental characteristicsof their apparentvisible minority status (i.e., the Chinese in Room 3); thus, individualcharacteristicsand
desires were renderedinconsequentialand unseen amid the cacophonyof patient
and administrativedemands.
Nurserespondentsconfirmedthe observationsof the visible minoritymothers.
The economy of care does not allow for the time-consuminginteractionsthatmay
ensue when linguistic barriersor noncompliancewith hospital-designatedstandardpostpartumactivities such as showering,walking, and breastfeedingare anticipated.Roxanne,a EuroCanadiannurse,said of her colleagues: "They[nurses]
won't go into East Indianwomen's rooms because 'Oh, they'rejust going to do
whateverthey want to do anyway.Just leave them alone. They are just going to
do whateverthey want."' Others admittedto avoiding interactionswith women
perceivedto be of visible minoritystatus,only to be surprisedthatthe patientwas
fluentin English and acquiescentin termsof nursingexpectations.
But Is It Racism?
Are these perceptionsand interactionsmerely the detritusof the new regime
in health care or are they more perniciousin their effect? To consider this question, we must briefly examine the key definitions of racism and discrimination.
Discrimination"is a socially structuredand sanctionedphenomenon,justified by
ideology and expressedin interactions,among and between individualsand institutions, intendedto maintainprivileges for members of dominantgroups at the
cost of deprivationfor others"(Krieger 1999:301).
Varioustaxonomies of racism have been proposedto make examinationof
the issue more sensitive. Most definitions differentiateminimally between personal racism that includes the maintenanceof negative assumptionsabout others that may result in the devaluationof the Otheror ethnocentrism(Fleras and
Elliott 1999; Jones 2000) and institutionalizedracism that focuses on structures
thatlimit access to power (Jones 2000). Flerasand Elliott (1999) furtherdifferentiate institutionalracisminto systematicand systemic forms. The formerinvolves
implementingrules or proceduresthat overtly or covertly limit the participation
of members of minority groups, while the latter refers to policies, procedures,
and prioritiesthat may not be inherentlyor intentionallyracist, but whose effects
are. Additionally,they cite two forms of societal racism: everyday racism that
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is embeddedin language and symbolism, and culturalracism that privileges the
values and interestsof the dominantmembersof society (Flerasand Elliott 1999).
Essed (1991) assertsthatstructuralforces of racismareconnectedandexperienced
in the context of quotidianexistence. Systemic racismis embeddedin the ethos of
organizationsthatreadily ignore gender,class, and ethnoracialinequitiesand underscorethe failureof ethnic groupsto attainthe values and practicesof dominant
society (Essed 1991).
As the hospitalenvironmentreflects the pervasivenessof personalracism in
the community at large, racist beliefs were held and expressed by nurses (and
patients) and visible minoritymothers were aware of being targetedby directly
racist comments or subjectedto circulatingstereotypes.Institutionaland societal
forms of racism are of even greaterinterest.If as Jones (2000:1212) wrote, "Institutionalizedracism is often evident as inaction in the face of need," then the
unheardvoices of visible minoritymothersare an example. The perceived inaction of the nursing staff is interpretedthroughthe ongoing lived experiences of
discriminationfaced by visible minoritywomen and racisthistoricalrelationships
thatcircumscribeinterpersonaland institutionalrelationships(Essed 1991).

In Visible Bodies, Nurses, and the New Economy of Care
Perceived cultural and linguistic misunderstandingshave acted as potential challenges and barriersto appropriatehealth care for culturallymarginalized
Canadianspriorto the implementationof healthcarereform;however,the changes
wroughtby restructuringhaveplaceda disproportionateburdenon visible minority
women, as evidenced by nursing staff themselves. As workloadshave increased
and are sharedamong fewer staff and as hospitalservices, includingnursingcare,
are refractedthrough the lens of cost-benefit analysis, health care reform has
forged a new economy of care. Nursing care is costed out with the use of care
maps and time chartsto ensure that effort and expendituresare maximized, that
time is commodifiedandspentas economicallyas possible. Interactionsthatmight
be costly areoverlooked,avoided,or compressed.Those interactionsthatappearto
cost the system arethose thatinvolve women who are marginalizedeconomically,
socially, culturally,and linguistically.They include interactionswith women who
may not speakEnglish or who are thoughtnot to.
Minoritywomen are often deemed "noncompliant"because they choose not
to breastfeedtheirinfantsstraightaway,as manySouthAsian Canadianwomen do,
or have too many visitors, as the FirstNations women were perceivedto enjoy, or
who may be reluctantto walk following labor,as are women from many cultures
thatmandatea rest period following laborand delivery.Indeed,women who may
appear difficult to teach as they seem to lack educational sophistication were
also perceivedby nursingstaff as potentiallycostly in termsof time expenditure.
In this study,however,participants-both obstetricalnurses and new mothersobserved that quick decisions about the allocation of attention were primarily
determinedby reading the ethnoracialmarkerson the patients' bodies. As the
new economy of care is promoted,therefore,minority women's voices become
increasinglymarginalizedin favor of what are perceived to be less problematic
encounters.
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All women laboring in hospitals are constrainedby institutionalauthority.
Health care personnel and institutions have the power to displace the embodied boundariesof privateand public, control food intake, restrictmovement, or
threatenone's autonomyon a prolongedbasis with institutionalization.They are
the gatekeepersfor services and referralsand the masters of the scientific truth
aboutthe body and speak the arcanelanguagein which it is encoded. In the equation of patient-healthcare encounters,patientsare invariablyless powerful.In the
health care system, patients are expected to not only demonstratetheir consensus with the values of the system with its emphasis on individualresponsibility
of the body, but are also assumed to possess the financial resources to follow
through with these prescription.5Women's powerlessness is inversely proportional to the social and culturalcapital they possess; however,even the most disadvantagedwomen in this studyfound ways to resist institutionalcontrol(Spitzer
2000).
New mothersin this study were awarethatnursingstaff avoidedinteractions
and that their calls for assistance and requests for analgesics or epiduralswent
unanswered.Theirrepeatedlyunheededvoices suggestedthata veil of invisibility
had descended;this was reinforcedby the nurseswho hurriedlypassed by without
attendingto their requests. Conversely,the time-stressednurses perceived only
the visible minority body, a body that from their perspective would force them
to slacken their pace and could not be accommodatedwithin the new economy
of care. In visible bodies, individualdesires, experiences,and contexts were conflated, reduced, and relegated to their apparentand denigratedstatus as women
of color-a status that was perceived to serve as the basis for their in hospital
care.
Conclusion
The wave of health care reformthat swept Canadain the past decade drove
the movement to rationalize health care resources, including time for patientstaff encounters.The focus on efficiency and economic restraints,reinforcedby
surveillancemechanisms and the discourses of quality management,underscore
the new economy of care. Hospital nursing staff serve as the major component
of the patient-practitionerinterface and occupy subordinateranks in the gendered hierarchyof the institution;moreover, they are the ones most entrusted
to enact the new care regime despite their own potential opposition.6 Nursing
education, preconceived notions of difference, administrativepressures,and an
increase in duties inform nurses' responses with regardto enacting patient care
underhealth reform,resulting in avoidance of costly encountersassociated predominantlywith patientswhose bodies were read as membersof ethnoracialminorities. Visible minoritywomen, observingthis lack of attention,are compelled
to interpretthis behaviorwithinthe context of historyandeverydayracism.Given
the originalpurposeof this study,we madeno effortto objectivelyrecordinstances
of differentialtreatmentbetween Euro Canadianand visible minority women in
hospital obstetricalunits or to document the changes in nurse-patientrelations
over time; however,perceptions that health care reformhas contributedto worsened and inequitablecare for marginalizedwomen were sharedby both sets of
informants.
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The relationships between the stakeholders in obstetrical care are notably
complex; however, the promulgation of health care reform may potentially heighten
tensions between patients, their families, hospital and community care nurses,
physicians, and administration. Nursing staff who survived the rounds of employee
layoffs must contend with understaffed wards and increased duties. As a femaledominated profession traditionally viewed as subservient to physicians, nurses
occupy a precarious place within the hospital hierarchy. Although many nurse
respondents viewed themselves as patient advocates, they were also required to
adhere to institutional policies and physicians' orders, leaving them little latitude
in opposing the changes brought about by health care reform, even as the most
meaningful aspects of their jobs are being diminished.
The public has yet to engage in a discussion of the consequences of health
reform from multiple perspectives. Anthropologists have a role to play in explicating this situation-and in forwarding the experiences of those who are most
vulnerable, among them, visible minority women. As Sarah, a nurse for 30 years
remarked: "I know we are all under the gun with the health care cuts and this sort
of thing, but I think that we really need to work together more than ever, because
what could be more important?"
NOTES
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Bhaskaran,ChristineHenry,Nhan Lu, Pami Megara, and Ann Ong provided invaluable
assistancethroughoutthe researchprocess. I am also gratefulto Mac Marshall,the anonymous reviewers,PhilominaOkeke,andPamelaEricksonfor theirhelpfulcommentson this
manuscript.Lastly, I wish to thank the new mothers and nursing staff who so willingly
sharedtheir stories and insights with me.
1. Universality,however, does not guaranteethat all citizens enjoy equal access to
services of equalquality.Healthservices on FirstNationsreservesare woefully inadequate,
ruralresidents seldom have access to the range of services offered to urbandwellers, and
newcomerstend to underutilizeservices.
2. Although identificationof the provincewhere this study was conductedwould be
useful in understandingthe context of the data, confidentialityagreementsbetween the
researchers,the community organizationwho sponsoredthe project, and health care institutionsinvolved preventsus from revealing this information.Perhapsmost significant
here is thatnewcomersare eligible for the same healthcare services availableto all permanent residentsand citizens, including hospitalizationand physiciancare, after a 12-month
waiting period (see Gagnon2002).
3. All respondentnames are pseudonyms.
4. Nursesthemselves also reportedbeing subjectto racismby patientsandtheirfamilies. Often incidences where visible minority nurses were discriminatedagainst brought
the issue of racism into the forefront for Euro Canadiannurses. Individual nurses often diffused these situationsby exchanging responsibilityfor problematicpatients.Nursing managersencouragedthis solution as direct confrontationwas viewed as inappropriate in light of all patients' right to unhinderedcare. Racist commentarydirected toward
ward mates also occurs. One nurse manager confided that she enjoyed trumpingracist
patients by moving the minority patient into superior (private)accommodationwithout
comment.
5. Eighty-fivepercentof the patient/respondentswere economically disadvantaged.
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6. In additionto the uncertaintyof turning"their"patientsover to community-based
nurses, some nurses expressed frustrationthat they were seldom consulted, or had their
advice ignored, by physicians whose consent was requiredto prolong a new mother's
hospital stay beyond 36 hours.
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